Dear Colleagues in European Studies,

I am writing to ask for your help in spreading the word about some Fulbright Scholar awards to Austria and Germany with approaching deadlines. I would appreciate it if you could inform your colleagues about these opportunities, for example through your listserv or newsletter.

The Council for International Exchange of Scholars is currently accepting applications for the following awards to Austria and Germany. The application deadline for all grants listed below is August 1, 2007. Grantees for all awards listed below receive round-trip travel and a monthly stipend; other benefits vary by award.

To Austria
All Disciplines #8191
American Studies #8192
Austrian-Hungarian Joint Research Award #8193
Fulbright-Diplomatic Academy Visiting Professor of International Relations #8194
Fulbright-Freud Visiting Scholar of Psychoanalysis #8195
Fulbright-Museums Quartier Artist-in-Residence #8196
Fulbright/IFK Visiting Fellow in Cultural Studies #8197

To Germany
All Disciplines Lecturing/Research Awards (#8252 and #8253)
Fulbright-Leipzig Lectureship in American Studies (#8268)
Fulbright-Stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik Research in International Politics (#8259)
Beginning Professional Journalism (#8256)
American Literature and American Studies (#8255)

More information about these programs can be found online at www.cies.org.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 202.686.6240; tcampbell@cies.iie.org or my associate Alisha Scott at 202.686.6244; ascott@cies.iie.org.

Sincerely

Tara Campbell
Senior Program Officer, Europe/Eurasia Unit
Council for International Exchange of Scholars
3007 Tilden St NW, Fl 5L
Washington, DC  20008-3008
Tel: 202 686 6240
Fax: 202 362 3442
Web: www.cies.org